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people arellookiniptit me and hav-
ing a kit of fun ' 'witnessing my
mere' antics. That has a tendency
to make me self-conscious and no
person should ever be self-conscious
at a baseball game. No, all persons
should be as free as air, as informal
as all getout, and do the things
which come to mind without any
thought of appearances or of being
conspicious. That is the reason that
going to ball games is a lot more
fun than going to a picture show,
for example. All the hidden repres-
sions, the inner feelings, the gen-
eral hates and indignations can all
boll out at the ball game, and any-
thing which lessens this freedom of
feeling is a hindrance.
• • •
• What I am thinking about do-
ing is twofold. One is that I may re-
tire to the bleachers where the
rough and tough will take me to
their hearts and allow me to be one
of them. Out in the bleachers parti-
cularly in the third base bleachers.
life is always raw and elemental. If
any man in the third base bleach-
ers wishes to express his literal and
unvarnished opinion of any player
or both umpires, why, he just cocks
' his head and lets the opinions roll
out. His mates thoroughly agreed
with him and even aid and ate him,
and the beauty of the system is
that all the players can hear every
word said from that area. That is
why you see visiting players coining
In front left and center field at •
rapid rate, and scooting by the
•
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• Unless he Tigers score
eighteen or twenty tallies in the
very first inning, I am alwaya acute-
ly uncomfortable at the baseball
games. These tight, nerve tingling
affairs, with the home team win-
ning or losing in the seventh or
ninth inning by a mere flicker al-
ways leave me wilted as a piece of
last week's lettuce which has been
left out in the hot sun. If we win
that way, I get over it sooner than
If we lose, for if we lose I practically
never get over it. I go home as tired
and discouraged as if I had played
and directed the game; I have an
intense hate for the two umpires, a
general dislike for the Waiting play-
er who beat us, and, if a home play-
er made an error that caused the
debacle, I have a burning desire to
feed him on molten metal and then
draw and quarter him. That's how
I take my baseball. In other words,
I want to win—preferably by forty
or fifty runs. I wish many times we
could count as fast as football
scores, each tally counting six
points—that is, unless the enemy
team happened to be doing the
scoring.
• • •
• All this 'being true, I wonder
many tirnes why I don't quit going
to the dratted ball games. I could
exist without so much nervous
strain, 7 know, for hating with
such burning hate always take a
lot out of any man, and I can't for-
get a game as quickly as I did when
I was a player, or as.quickly as the
players who take part in the game
these nights.
• • •
• Added to all this. I am be-
coming uncomfortable for another
reason. It is a curious reason, and I
may yet manage' Id eeptitthe edit.
It seems that a lot' of folks, not as
deeply interested in baseball as
they should be, are watching me
and my reactions and getting a tre-
mendous kick out of this curious
amusement. When I first heard of
It I decided it was merely one per-
son and It meant nothing to me.
Now I keep on hearing of this per-
son or that person who is doing the
same thing and I am beginning to
hie over
to my
, I have
lions of
eminent some time ago. There
are thirty-We Danish ships among
these vessels.
Legislation aithorizing the gov-
ernment to requestion these ships
and put them Into operation was
enacted by Congress two weeks
ago. It requires that lust com-
pensation" be given the owners.
First Under New Laws
The six Danish ((hips will be
the first requisitioned under this
legislation. They are the motor
ship Nora and the steamships
Manta and Jonna, now in New
York; the steamships Rita Haersk
and Herta Maersk at Boston; and
the steamship Jutta, at Portland,
Maine.
The gross tonnage and speed of
the vessels'
Nora, 2,937, 14 knots; Marna, 1,-
700. 12 1-2 knots; Jonna, 1,517,
12 1-2 knots; Rita Maersk. 1,889, 11
knots; Herta Maersk, 1,890, 11 1-2
knots; Jutta, 1.549, 12 knots
All are freighters and the com-
mission said they have been kept
In "excellent condition" since they
were laid up in American ports in
April, IMO.
Nazi Prisoners
Given Luxuries
By U. S. Friends
Somewhere In Ontario, --German
prison camps are amply supplied
with every possible luxury from
German sympathizers in the Unit-
ed States, according to Col. Hubert
Stetliem. Canadian director of in-
ternment operations.
"The amount of money that
comes from the United States is
enormous, far more than needed,"
he said. "They also receive pack-
ages delivered through the Inter-
national Y. M. C. A."
"The attitude of the men
pugnacious but never disrespectful.
The aviaters are the most arrog-
ant. They are not allowed to con-
verse with their guards. We get
Uttle information volunteered—
perhaps because the Gestapo is
undoubtedly In every camp."
Any news of the Allies is regard-
ed as propaganda by the prisoners,
the colonel said. and they look
upon the kindness with which they
are treated as "the sign of a de-
cadent democracy."
(Centime& en Page Tin)
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U. S. To Take
Six Danish
Ships Today
Win Be First To Be Operated
Under New Law
George S. Knox
Dies In Florida
George S. Knox, well known in
Fulton, died last night. June 15, at
1:30 o'clock at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. W. T. Murphy in
Orlando. Florida, according to a
message received by relatives here.
Mr. Knox lived for many years
in Martin and at one time was
engaged in hardware business in
Washington, — The Maritime He left Martin twelve years
Commission announced Sunday and has made his home with
that Monday it would take over six Ilb daughter in Orlanda since that
Danish ships which have been held time. He was eighty-five years of
in protective custody by the Unit- age and would have been married
ed States, sixty-four years this December.
The vessels are among eighty- Surviving him are his wife and
four foreign ships which were two children, Will Boyd Knox of
taken into custody by this goy- Martin and Mrs. Murphy of Flori-
da, and several grand-children.
Mrs. S. A. McDade, Mrs. Jim
Gibbs and Mrs. Louis Burke, all of
Fulton are sisters of Mrs. Knox.
!HOSPITAL NEWS
R. A. Francis has been admittee
to the Fulton hospital for treat-
ment.
Herman Orymes is reported miler'
better at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Roy Wade, Cayce, was ad-
mitted for treatment at the Fulton
hospital.
Mrs. Bill Johnston is doing nicely
at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. A. M. Cruce has been dis-
missed from the Fulton hospital.
John Bostick was dismissed from
the Fulton hospital.
Lester Neil Patrick has been dis-
missed from the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. W. H. Cunningham, who has
been undergoing treatment at the
Fulton hospital, has been dismissed.
Ben Ivie, Latham, was dismissed
from the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. W. 0. Oreer continues about
the same at the Haws clink.
Mrs. Earl Matthews is Improving
at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. R. W. Moore, Sr., Clinton, is
reported About the same at the
Haws clinic,
' Mrs. Lorner Thomas is much bet-
ter at the „Haws clinic.
Mrs.' L. B. Council and son. Water
Valley, have been dismissed from
the Haws clinic.
Tommy Vance Ls improved at the
Haws clinic.
Mrs. H. T. Edwards and son, Har-
ris, have been dismissed from the
Haws clinic.
Mrs. Raymond Peeples is reported
about the same at the Haws clinic.
Jennings Kearby has been dis-
missed from the Haws clinic.
Mrs. Virginia Conners underwent
a minor operation at the Haws
clinic Saturday.
Mrs. E. W. Stevenson and daugh-
ter, Alice, were treated for burns
yesterday at the Haws clinic.
LEAVE FOR TRAINING
AT FORT KNOX, KY.
James Robert Powers. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Powers, left Saturday
for Fort Knox, Ky., for six weeks
training. James Robert Is a student
at the University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington.
Cities Must Pay County Jails
Holding Option Law Breakers
Frankfort, Ky.. —Cities which
fine and sentence violators of the
local option law must pay the ex-
penses of convicted persons in
county jails if they are incarcerat-
ed there.
Amistant Attorney General Guy
H. Hardman gave this opinion to-
day to W. Fred Hume, Providence
attorney who asked whether the
city could keep the fine and place
the prisoner In the county jail
without charge.
Violation of the law provides for
a jail sentence of SO to 00 days In
addition to a fine. Webster county
in which Providence is located
voted dry recently.
Replying to Crofton City Clerk
M. A. Brown. Herdman said cities
had authority to license outside
beer distributors who send in their
trucks to solicit, deliver and col-
lect on orders. This was approved
In the city of Eminence came.
He differentiated this situation
ROM a state court of appeals de-
cision this week that a city could
not impose a special license fee
on an outside beer distributor who
receives orders at his place of busi-
ness before making deliveries into
the city.
Assistant Attorney General Wil-
liam F. Neill expressed belief that
a state game and fish division
legislative proposal to sell a blanket
$1 license permitting anyone—
Kentuckians or others—to fish in
the Ohio river would be consti-
tutional.
A higher license Is charged non-
residents for fishing in other states
dreams.
A school superintendent also can
fill a church pulpit as Viktor.
Assistant Attorney (Salami W.
Owen Keller informed Rupert A.
Walters, superintendent of Pinson-
fork schools.
"The activities of a superintend-
ent on Sundays," saki maw,
"could certainly not be construed
as being In conflict with his duties
as superintendent."
• 
includes Glenn "Eggbean" Weather-
spoon, Jane Dallas, Glenn "Mac"
McAlister, Doris Parham, Jack
"Speedy" Welton& H. P. Allen,
Grace Cavendar, John Mac Travis,
Will Taylor Lee, and Virgil King,
hexaspecbetedn.
practicing
work in past year and today is 
and an excellent performance is
t  every night,
serving more people, with more IR. Louis. who was 'Mime Caine
  v •
reading matter, than ever before.1Campbell before her marriage
 and EDSEL FORD'S SON
As is well known, it is not self! who taught school in Fulton fo
r IS TURNED DOWN
supporting and at least once each several years. BY ARMY DOCTOR
Con gre4 Will Be Asked To
Write Own Seizure Bill
Washington, --Urvsidei t Roose-
velt -will ask Co.gress, informed
legislators said today, to write its
own version of legislation permit-
ting the [toyernt to requisition
Piste property for defense pur-
poses.
These legislabors said the Presi-
dent was expecteg soidi to address
letters to the chairman of the
Senate and Home military affairs
committees setting forth the ob-
jectives the government wished to
accomplish and suggesting that
Congress phase a bill as it sees it.
A property Mow bill submitted
to Congress last week by the War
Department sensed a storm of
controversy beeliglie of its sweeping
nature. It proposed to authoeize
the President to requLsition "am-
porarily or permAently" any pro-
perty which he (Melded was needed
for defense.
The President weuld decide the
value of the property and, if the
owners thought ho figure was
too low, they wogt,d be paid 75
per cent of his price and could
sue for any additiOnal sum.
Senator Byrnes ID -SCI, acting
majority leader, told reporters that
revisions would have to be made
*
in the bill to define more clearly
the powers to be exercised.
Administration men said needs
of the current situation would not
be met by legislation, already ap-
proved by the Senate and pending
in the House, which would permit
the government to take over de-
fense plants when production is
stopped or threatened.
They pointed to a War Depart-
ment memorandum which said that
many machine tools, "probably our
most critical item," were being used
In industries not manufacturing de-
fense articles or were "held by
second hand dealers who demand
unreasonable prices."
It also said that there were
large stocks of aluminum and
other critical raw materials in
plants not producing for the defense
program which could be taken
over and sold to manufacturers of
airplanes and airplane engines un-
der the proposed law.
In addition, the department said
It desired authority to comman-
deer some privately-owned air-
planes and boats whose owners had
refused to sell them to the govern-
inent.
Library Drire
Starts Wednesday
Mrs. Campbell
Dies In Clinton
Two Are Burned
In Explosion
Mrs. E. W. Stephenson and
daughter, Alice Joyce, both suffer-
ed painful burns yesterday after-
noon about 12:45, when the oil
stove exploded at their home on
the corner of West and State
Line street. The explosion occur-
red when the daughter tried to
light the stove and her clothing
was ignited. She was painfully
burned about the shoulders and
feet and her mother, who tried to
extinguish the blaze, received bad
burns on the arms and legs.
Both were brought to the Haws
clinic for treatment.
The fire department was called
to the Stephenson home to put out
the stove.
Mrs. Belew
Dies Today At
Haws Clinic
Mrs. P. M. Bellew, Fulton, Route 6,
passed away this morning at the
Haws clinic following an illness of
several months. Funeral arrange-
ments are incomplete. A more ex-
tended story will appear tomorrow.
PLAY TO BE
PRESENTED TUESDAY
"See You Later," a musical come-
dy sponsored by the Boy Scouts,
will be presented tomorrow night
at Science Hall. The cast, which
The annual campawn to raise
funds for the Fulton public library
will begin Wednesday and it is
hoped that Fulton people will ans-
wer the call cheerfully and gener-
ously. The library has done a great
year the public mud be called on
for support. The money thus secur-
ed is used to purchase new books,
replace those which are worn out
and In general help the library
continue Its function of serving the
community.
No set goal has been fixed, as the
library needs all that can be raked.
For the past two years the sum
raised has not been sufficient for
the needs, and It is hoped that
this year more money can be se-
cured.
Committee workers will start out
Wednesday morning and the cam-
paign will continue for several
days.
Funeral services were held yes-
terday afternoon for Mrs. Tom
Campbell who died Friday. June 13,
at her home in Clinton. Funeral
and burial services were held in
Clinton. Mrs. Campbell was the
mother of Mrs. Vester Grimsley of
Fultonlans visiting the family In
Clinton Saturday were Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Goldsby. Mr. and Mrs.
Rube Herrion. Mrs. Joe Bennett,
Jr.. Mrs. Carl Hastings, Mrs. Hugh
Pigue, Miss Lee Ella Lowe and Miss
Pauline Thompson.
WEBB, HOLIFIELD WILL
PROTEST FREIGHT RATES
Frankfort, Ky., — State Railroad
Commissioner Chairman Robert
Webb and Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral M. B. Holifield plan to go to
Washington Monday to argue
against an increase in the South-
ern Illinois freight differential over
Western Kentucky on coal shipped
WHAT THE LIBRARY MEANS to Southeastern Missouri.
TO ME The increase, from 35 to 75 cents
a ton, was approves by the Inte
r-
state Commerce Commission in De-
cember but the ICC has granted a
rehearing of the case.
Although I an only a little girl
eleven years of age, I appreciate
the fact the Woman's Club has
made it possible for us to have a
library. I have been reading books
and magazines which have been
carefully selected by the Librarian
as the class of literature I should
read. It has meant much to me in
&that it has helped me to cultivate
It desire for good literatiire. I really
do enjoy the reading of good books
and I trust that children of my
age and younger and older will find
as much pleasure from the library
as I have enjoyed during my few
years of reading in the library.
Barbara Lynn Askew
NEW SELECTEES TO BE
INTEGRATED' AMONG
ONES NOW REGISTERED
Washington, - Selective service
headquarters disclosed today that
men recently turned 21 who regis-
ter for military duty July 1 would
be tintegrated with men already
registered for the draft rather than
placed at the bottom of the list
The change In plans was decided
on because of objections in Con-
gress to an oridnal intention to
make the new nentranta subject
to the draft after those who en-
rolled last October 16, officials ex-
plained. •
Some 7150.000 are expected to en-
roll in the July I registration, which
is for men who have 'inched 21
since last October.
Now is a goot time to renew your
subscription.
RABBIT CHASES
STRAY DOGS
FROM YARD
Tacoma, Wash.. — Peter Rabbit.
a 10eyear-old carrot and grass eater
owned by Clifford Bach of Tacoma
chases dogs.
He patrols the Bach's back yard
and if a stray dog so much as puts
his nose through the fence. Pete
backs up and sprays gravel in his
face, then tosses a blow with his
hindkickers. Pete's defense, if the
going gets tough, is to crawl into
a bramble bush.
Mrs. Bach had to give a passer-
by a glass of water one day when
he saw a rabbit chasing a dog.
POLICE CAPTAIN
AT PADUCAH DIES
OF HEART ATTACK
Paducah, Ky., — Barber Daily,
51, captain in the Paducah Police
Department, died suddenly Satur-
day while visiting a friend. Chief
of Police W. E. Bryant said. Death
was attributed to a heart attack.
Daily had been a member of the
police force for thirteen years. He
was made a captain in 1936.
Daily was given a leave of absence
ten days ago because of illness. He
was not married.
Noir Is tne time to renew your
subsoription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.. _ Lair.
Detroit. — Army medical exami-
ners Saturday rejected Benson
Ford, 2I-year-old son of Edsel Ford,
president of the Ford Motor Com-
pany. For military service under
the selective service act
The reason for the rejection
young Ford said, was a "congeni-
tal cataract of the left eye" which
prevented him from distinguishing
objects.
"I would have been glad to go,"
said Ford, "yet I'm glad it's over."
His brother, Henry Ford II., is
serving as an ensign in the Navy.
LAUNDRY WAGE-HOUR
BOARD ASKED TO MEET
Frankfort, Ky., — The State
Laundry Wage and Hour Board.
first appointed for a specific in-
dustry, was asked today by Indus-
trial Relations Commissioner W. C.
Burrow to meet here Monday, June
30
At present, the approximately 3.-
500 employes of the laundry, dry
cleaning and dyeing establishments
of Kentucky are covered by a blan-
ket code for all women and minors
In intrastate Industry.
The nine-member laundry board
is expected to determine whether
that industry should continue to
come under the general regulations
or have special standards
The June 30 sew , will be de-
voted mainly to a study of proced-
ure Burrow said, with a pniolic hear-
ing to be held later on specific pro-
posals for itumdry employei.
Retail Store st
Wage Rules,
Are Tightened
Exemption Den i ed %Me
Businemeo • .
Washington. —The Wage-Roue
Division issued Sunday a revised
interpretation of retail and service
establishments under which exemp-
tion from the act will be denied any
store whose business is more than
25 per cent 'non-retail in charac-
ter."
At the same time the divisiol
broadened its concept of a "retail
sale" to include some dealings with
Industrial and commercial purchas-
ers tyhich previoualy had been re-
garded as "non-retail?' This new
definition classes as "retail" trade
sales to business establishments its
small quantities and at higher
prices than usually charged by
wholesalers or jobbers.
The changes will become ere
fective July 1.
Officials declined to estimate how
the new interpretations would af-
fect the 6242,000 persons em-
ployed in the distribution and sell-
Mg of goods and services.
The original interpretation wee
issued in December, 1938, two
months after the act became ef-
fective. The law exempts from the
minimum wage and maximum hour
standards (these are now 30 cente
an hour and 40 hours a week) em-
ployes in "any retail or service es-
tablishments the greater part of
whose selling or servicing is in in.
trastate commerce."
The term "greater part" was In.
terpreted to mean more than PO
per cent. Under the new interpre.
• Italian 9 this phrase --spnerinmpps- -than '7 per onit.
Most Appeals /
From Draft Ruling
Are Upheld
Washington, —A majority of a
mounting number of selective serv-
ice registrants who have taken ap-
peals to President Roosevelt have
been upheld and placed in defer-
red classes.
A compilation by selective serv-
ice headquarters showed Banda
that of 107 cases appealed to the
Chief Executive, 69 were decided
In favor of men who had refused
to accept decisions of local appeals
boards.
In reporting the figures. officials
said that such appeals were en-
couraged rather than discouraged
and carried no stigma.
Rules were revised recently to
authorize State selective service
directors of Brig. Gen. Lewis B.
Hershey, acting national director,
to initiate appeals.
A
Sioux See I f
Their First ' 1
Real Indian
Denver, —Ogallsb Siam. Invit-
ed from the Pine Ridge, S. D., We.
serration to help welcome delegate,
to the Rota.Laternational con-
vention, were pertieulatip Interest-
ed In one delegates, Dr. IL M. Meal,
an eye specialist from Ahmedabad.
India.
Some of them had neve: seen
real Indian before.
Army Hopes Your Next Toast •
Will Be "Keep 'Em Flying"
Washington, — The next time
you're catching a quick one In
meCilllictidrs bar and grill. "the
Army will not like It very much U
you say "down the hatch."
But it will be appreetated if
you call out in a clear, patriotic
ioice•
"Keep 'ens flying!"
'Your expiration is regeseted,.
the mumetkadhan said. "h1 the Ri•
troduetion and me at the, new
slogan Weep lea Mier
rapidly easing inte
use as an everyday
persons in allwidits•et WS;
"Weep Yes
The Army preference In toasts; monde Sal111 I
salutation end farewells was out-
lined today in a memorandum tent
to all goessuminit eraplthis by lbe
Army recruiting esrvios.
in
totes
pandit.'
iSit•ert.
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Editorial
SENATE TAKES CUE
Moving drastically and swiftly to
keep pace with public tkinking, the Sen-
ak has taken the long overdue action
through which it is intended that obstruc-
tive ahd sonietitnes subversive-industry
strikes be brought to an end
By amendments to the Selective Ser-
vice Act the Senate:
Irhpeeed a 30-day cooling-off period
before strikes can be called.
AuthoriZed the President to se
strike-bound plants.
Condemned defense industry strikes
or lotkouts in Which mediation or nego-
tiation is nbt recognized as being "con-
trary to sound public policy."
Reaffirmed its belief in the principles
of collective bargaining.
Thus the Senate not only took the
neetssatle steps to strengthen the whole
defense effort but also comforted honest,
decent 4 II by not abrogating the right
to hon.- ly bargain and negotiate.
4 • • eitimetits dl labor had made a
treineti • sus effort tp prevent the passage
of the I raft Act amendments, but it is
quite ii bus that th trittiority Who voted
in the ate had their beet tear turned to
thee general public -voice. --
Th bill in which the amendments
are incl ded mew goes. to the House. If
that is.4s,conscious as the Senate of
public dignation and determination it
wil not Ir,to weaken the measure as it
stands. 4,
This is not a victory for industry, for
the rights of honest labor are protected.
It is a victory for and of the people and
for national security.
If a fe* dissident factions of Labor
have had their noses put out of joint by
it, they have only themselves to blame,
for they set themselves up as bigger than
Government, and WheneVer and wherever
that IS done, somebody inevitably gets
htirt.
The cause of honest labor means as
much as any, and, taking the long-range
view, The Commercial Appeal believes
that respectable labor has been strength-
eiled by the Senate's action. — Commer-
cial Appeal.
SHARING THE COMMON TASK
The Hotise Way., tnd Men: - Com-
mittee has decided to retain in the note
Ttix fill the existing schedule of personal
exemptions of $800 for a single person
and $2000 for married couples. hi this it
has followed the specific recornthenda-
tiotis of the Treasury bepartmeht, while
abandoning the principles enunciated by
the Treasury's head, Secretary Morgen-
thou. In this testimony before the com-
mittee some weeke ago Mr. Morgebthau
declared that the job before us was so
big that "all the American people Must
help to carry it oUt," and he added that
it would be Unsound to proceed on the
assumption "that any section should be
exempted from sharing the corinnon
task."
Yet under the existing schedule of
exemptions only 6,500,000 persons pay a
Federal income tax. Nearly 8,000,000 ad-
ditional persons file returns but pay no
tat. These with 'Acentric* of kw than
tetomprite 82 per Cent Of all the con-
VIM Mite Araks and individuals) in
the oottntxy and they account for 60 per
cent of all tianstalaption expenditures.
rat UMW the sea* f9 eftettiptions that
• Men vowed by the Ways and
tilititilttee this large section of
is virtually excluded from di-
kicome taxes. This is not to
groups are not
publican side,
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Just begin charging admission for
all those Who Wish to see Inc be-'
j come deeply slid aelitaly Miserable'
1Wheli the tide at bidleball begins WI
Iglu* against the. I donl know Haat S
how much I could collect, but It
Might buy my drinks -very night. I
Otailrely-411/11161111111.01111. I
-A11111111110r IMP
Fee Ned &Inlets's ha
USED STOVES
Skinny Girls
Look Unhealthy,
Set mama arum like that
peppy" MIL go, If you need the
Vitaenth Catigney and ire* of 
406 Main Street
PM* in vett Met in improve ap- AggesulljgolgliggliglIMNI6EMI
peat*. to fib obt those holignes and dir  • 6 6 6 6
add lovely curves. get Viltol. -
EVANS DRUG COMPANY. 
*Alt& eireAtIttrin
Alio WY& *AVMs.
leVLOVA. HAMILTON.
Aribltifles AteittLitt CO.
. 6 6 • 6 • 6 •
Elevtrk • Kerweetie
Weed Coal
Ths—
AIRLENE GAS
IS CANDIDATES ENTER
LHOISLATLIRF. RACtS
Prankfort, Ky., With only 'I
more days to file declarations, With
the secretary of state. 911 cantildetes
formally have entered races Ad far'
for nomination to the state lists- milire The
lature. fielative To
The •umber includes on theIlit- 'fheir 1941
ht for Senator 241.1
Sitive anti, Mho-
Senator and 37 for to the en ft Of recentOwing 
',farm legislation, bellontes neves-
g nomination to 6ary- for the Obtain a
'UV'S 38 seats and I'Marketing cetlincs* tredyl the
100 places In the I AAA Committee in the connty in
'Which the wheat was grhwn, to be
tor fillji,g is mid- Otesented tgl the purchaser or pro-
COMPANY
grower.
imp
night June 4. .r eva 'date° ftwiehtsor or the *el wheat erep. be-
assembly setts which represent fore the wheat can be received. ,
' more than on:. runty ere required
Ito file here. See 
the Chairman git this Com-I
Latest to Lie were Rush Evans ofimittee in your climLe 
etd pbtain
Campton. Democrat, kit Represen. I the certgloate. This' i
s true of all'
tat lye of the 94th 'Notelet' Wolfe and i Wheat brought to the 
•pltrihaser or
countiee. she W. C. Farmer . Processor and will place 
you in a
position to have the wheat received'
Without delay. •
!rt:'I
Browder Milling'
t.ompatty
of Albany. Repubilekn, Senate, Nth,
Clinton. Cern:be:fluid, Rueeell,
Wayne and SIOnribe counties.
red oes Me °awl(Continu
150ST
- -
bleacher seetioi, Itzith iitterted
heads. Some players eVeh Stuft Cot-
ton in their ears to avoid the ribald
cries which greet Meth oh that
journey, and the )0b ot dbaehitig at
third base is one bt the trititt of a
visiting player's tile. I recall only
one man who seemed to thrive on
it. and that was .Fanning, who
seemed to really e the rough
AMS
FOOD SITORg
Ilome of 'Quality
Foods
--Free Delivery=
417 Main - Tel, 199
atismommemamaramssmallswill
okelsoolearia, 
• e-
FULTON DAILY LEADER---"ULTON, KENTUCKY Fulton Kea:t
hick
Fifteen Years Ago
JUNE le, 1926
Miss Clarette Lewis left last night
for Lexington to attend summer school at
state University.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Finch spent Sun-
day at Edgewater Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Chambers
and daughter, Mary Hughes, and Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Gayle left Saturday by motor
for Shiloh, Muscle Shoala and other
southern points.
Mrs. Cordie Huddleston, who has
been visiting her son. Bailey'Huddieston,
left yesterday for Manhattan, Kansas to
visit her daughter, Mrs. E. 0. Kelly.
R. C. Peeples has opened a dry
cleaning, pressing and dyeing plant at
212 Fourth street, opposite the Cigar
factory.
Miss Eva Olive has left for Car-
bondale, where she will attend summer
school.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Butterworth
have returned from their bridal trip.
They were married last Wednesday at
Indianola, Miss. The bride was for-
merly Miss Ethel Fisher. Who for the
past two years has had charge of the
commercial department of the Fulton
High school.
Miss Lotta Brittain, who spent the
winter in Memphis has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Hall and
children. William, Joe, Elizabeth and
Katherine and Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Ketcham and children, Elaine and
Maurine, attended the funeral of W. R.
Ketcham yesterday at Coneord church
near McKenzie, Tenn.
Selected Feature
THE FARMiAND HOME
Market eggs siould be kept in a
moist, tool room. cellar is good. The
temperature should not exceed 88 de-
grees. After cooling for B to 10 hours,
they may be packed in cases, placing
the small end of the egg down.
Good nutrition means that every
person should hay two fruits and two
vegetables every d
meat, bread, potat
or other foods. H
way to have this Variety.
Cook meat slowly, using moderate
temperature. Meat is a protein food
and, like white of egg, is toughened by
prolonged heating at high temperature.
Meat may be browned to develop a
rich flavor, but then should be cook-
ed at a moderate temperature.
Instead of selling cull hens, it may be
well to can a few of thetn. Plump two-
year-old hens are considered best for
canning, Young birds may be canned.
but the texture and flavor of the meet
is not so good as that from mature birds.
to supplement the
s and dried beans
e canning is one
SHORT COURSE FOR POULTRY
KEEPERS
A short Course in practical poultry
keeping will be given at the College of
Agriculture and Home Economics of
the University of Kentucky June 23-27.
Consideration will be given to all of the
many problems confronting poultry
raisers, whether on a large or a small
scale.
Assisting Members of the college's
tioultry section will be Melvin E. Bus-
ter and H. 13. Jones of the United
Adams Biler, a hatchery operator at
Henderson, Ky.; C. W. Huller, poultry
raiser of Lexington, and A. J. Brown,
economist of the university.
faked. They paid indirectly through the
toll that taxation takes upon their costs
of living and through the Many excise le-
viet which cut into their earnings in a
roundabout way.
The new Tax Bill should be more
than a mere attempt to raise money. It is
The central feattirt of any progratn to
Maintain our economy hi a sound state
during the period of great ivartnament
spending. Ilhs program must include the
limitation of consumer spending which
complete with the needs of defense, and
it should inelude the restraint of tin-
necessary Itlinternment spending Which
has nothing to do With defense. ttoth
these objective* call for a broadening of
the basis of direct taxation. — The New
York Times.
 MINS
• remorse/let Warp,
• Fffirtbt frateo
• Shampoo.
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
— — 
PHIV411111 —
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TII1S STORY EN1)41T1l A 'BANG'
We neon • timely little stet, that reads like this: 
Once
apse • Me a promising young man earned his btide nett 
the
threshold. last as trading* say, he shonid. He was the world's
bad bamana. she the vreeld's lest cook. They would have lived
happily ever she? °lily Hubby became penny-wise and brought
biome that cheap brand of flour. He couldn't eat her bewails-
asked bar an al with which to eat the rake. Si, the gad lime
story ended with • 'bang"--tight in the middle of Hubby's
ferehead.
MOSAL: When theip Met eagles in the door. love flies out
the window.
*It offet this adaffellitth Is the June bride-specify a qual-
ity flour. Made and guaranteed by—
BROWDER MILLING COMP.XNY
Labor Scarce—Materials
Advancing
Now is the time tp it) that Oh of
building or rfmodeliniyou have Oahe'
ned. Within 4-few months this work will
certainly colt more and it May he ha'.
possible to get skilled labor promptly.
Is it tummy you nee& Our plan, if
you ure thrifty; earn a steady laconic,
will provide the neemsary funds
promptly and withont red tape. Well
like to explain it to yOh.
TELEPHONE 37 -
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
EMILE TAYLOR
LiJiim. Nile, With s•di I/widow •
lfr.71J LET- J
Fulton Building
Loan Association
(incorporated)
- - FUL1ON, KY.
 Mgills1111116010011166
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S1 ATIIINDS PARTY
IN UNION crtY
Mrs. Charles Andrews was in
Union City Friday night where she
attended a bridge party given by
f Mrs. W. D. Dunlap, honoring Mtss
LOUltie Peyton of Troy, bride-elect
• of Milton Andrews of Union City.
• • •
CLUB MUTING
FRIDAY MORT
I Miss Mery Anderson Was hostess
to het argil. club rtiday night at
• r home on Central Avenue when
members of the club and two
were present The vieltort
were Mrs. Glenn Walker and Mkt
Sara Pickle.
At the end of several cont-act
Mae Mts. Reginald Williamson
was the high scorer and was given
cards as prize. Mrs George Moore
held second high and her prize was
a berry set. Miss Pickle was pre-
anted hose.
son served a salad plate with ised
tea.
The club will have its next nv2-1.-
trig in two weeks with Miss ileysi2
Jones.
• • •
ATTEND CONVENTION
AT COLUMBUS PARK
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Easley, Mr.
inui Mrs. Irby Holder. Louis Has-
now, Earl Taylor, Robert Lamb, Mr.
Hummell aild two children, Frectdip
Nine* of DYer•barg:1161.'
Wean, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Irvan,
. and Mrs. George Swiggart, Mrs.
J. t..; Tate and Mrs. Lela Stubble-
field.
• • •
ADAMS CHILDREN
A? ROME YESTERDAY
Yesterday was a memorial day
for Mr and Mrs. ,„hn Adams of
South Fulton when twenty-four
, guests , intluding all of their chit-
ran except three who reside out
of town, gathered at their home on
the Martin highway to honor their
father on "Father's Day" and also
lomiereptiguirA4u.k 110411.wah......i.ine 16 1441.
N. Ss (BOOK) UMW, sedan EIM4011-=-OPPIck s• 1
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Altus cuputrrtn vallawaiLL•
atm Tisopolta J. Rilassalt. fa.
MANIM011 ittstrpat P. M.
On SunstaY *Mehl:fon at 2:30
otlock VS Martiliali of Min
Christine Cardwell, daughter o
Mt. and Mn. Atth Citgivell, and
Theodore J. Mteltibr, Jr., son of Mr
and Mrs. Theodore Kramer, was
sdiemnited in the htinte of the
bride's parents, anent a setUng of
summer flowers. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. It. A. Autrey
pester Of the First gentle chureh
In the presence of Malcolm Rena-
te? ofairrninghain. Alabama, who
served the groom as best man, the
bride's parent*, het slater, Helen
Fl). and brother. Marvin. the
groom's parents, and Misses Marie
and Elisabeth Ferguson, friends of
OW bride.
the bride, who was beautiful in
an ensemble of lilac, with which she
wbre a corsage of summer blos-
sMns and a White leather toque, Later in the evening MI,•s Antler-
high 
graduated from South FultOn
school in 1940 and attended
Mtirray State Teachers college the
peat rear, where she was very
popular in all campus activities.
She was pictured as one of the
"Campus Favorites" in the eollegea
year book.
The grown was graduated from
Fulton High in 1933, attended the
University of Alabama one year
and Bowling Green Business lint- and Mrs. Rob Fowikes. Mr. and Mrs.
versity for two years. For the past
the years h has been   
Cecil Weatherspoon, and Joe Wills
g e siwiriated
attended the First District Conven-
with' his father in lumber business t
• and during this time he has been 
ion of the American Legion, held
active in business and social cir-
yesterday at Columbus Park.
• • •
ries of Fulton, serving as president
of the local Rotary Club at the 
A. D. EDWARDS IS
time of his enlistment in the army 
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Friends and relatives gathered
last NoveMber. He Is noW a Corpo- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
'al and in the pereettnel section of Edwards on the Martin highway
the Ha Ott. & Service Company.
Armored !tome Schaal Detachment, IiesterdaY 
with covered dishes, in
Fort Knol Kentucky 
,Celebration of Mr. Edwards birth-
Mr. Krigner left last night for ' day' 
The affair was a complete
Fort Knoin The bride Is it the home 
surprise to She honoree.
Dinner was served buffet style
of her paMists where they will re- t
side ternegthrily The good wishes 
o the folloWing: Mr. and Mrs.
ilatea Williattia Mid daughter, Eve-
lyn. of Horobeak; Mr. and Mrs.
• • 
Mike Sullivan an little son, Mike,
. • 
1
of Jackson; Mr. and Mrs. Hal
IIETU nos
them.
•d••••••••••••
—•••••••
Ming lielOyd Aleitihder' ittas
EAS
returned rten a two week's trip
In the . Bite eras Joined in We*
York blr iss Mary Orbiter White
of Cacti*, ho is a student at Colum-
ba. University. belong the points
visited were New York city, Bos-
ton and Washington. ti C.
• • •
TYLERS tO GO TO
MURRAY FOR SUMMER
Mrs. J. *. Tyler int daughter
Helen. hets gone to Murray, Ky.
to spend the summer. Miss tyler
will entet laurraY State college for
the summer Mission.
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lii celebration of Mrs. Adams' birth-
day. -
Both Mt. and Mrs. Adams receiv-
ed greetings throughout the day
add the biggest surprise of all was
a telephone call from their daugh-
ter In St. Louis. They were given
Many lovely gifts.
Out-of-town people present Were
Mt. and Mrs. Ray Adams of Mar-
Oen, Mrs. Dud Stern, Mrs. Charles
Lowe and Jack Lowe of Pierre, and
Mt. and Mrs. Bernard Adatris and
leanly of Route 3.
• • •
MISS JONES RETURNS
HOME FOR SUMMER
Miss Eleanor Ruth Jones, libra-
rian at Winnsboro, La., high school.
arrived home Saturday night to
spend her summer vacation with
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones
on Eddings street. Miss Jones has
been on a two seeks trip to Cali-
fornia and other points In the
West.
• • •
AVA LOVE WEAVER
ACCEPTS POSITIoN
Miss Ave Love Weaver, Register-
ed Nurse, has accepted a position
in the office at the Fulton hospi-
tal.
• • •
CHICAGO GUESTS
ARRIVE FRIDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Paschall
and little daughter, Thelma Joyce,
of Chicago arrived Saturday night
to be the guests of Mr. Paschall's
sister, Mrs. C. it Gardner and
family, Commercial Avenue. At the
present time they are visiting hls
mother near Mayfield. They were
accompanied by Miss Joy Anderson,
Mrs. Paschall's niece, who is the
guest of Miss Carbolene Oardner.
PERSONALS
J. D. Walker, Jr., of Po.ducah
spent the week-end with hie Par-
ents In Fulton.
Mrs. Nanney Ramsey has been
moved to the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs Ethel Scott on West State
Line a41 is improving. She has
been r eiving treatment in the
Weakle county hospital at:Martin.
Mrs. feats Walker and, children
returned to their , born in Pa-
ducah eletu-xlay night r spend-
-
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SUMMER PRECIES,
Matinee  19 & lie
Night  it & Mc (AIX tax)
 
—
Vevittesehty end Thatuddy
1)IME 1)AYS
MATTNEE and MOT
TO 1tk,, TO
ALL .1.11' ALL
Snloy goad !lush& Ift Chan,
. Pm* Weser.
SWIMMING 110114.
9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Efficient Life Gtsar. Oa Lay
SSuUTiee,„
MUM REASONWRiii
Jones & Campbell
Ing the Week in habit with Mrs.
Walker's mother-M-1a*, Mrs. L. E.
Welker.
Miss Alice bunning Is spending
this week in Clinton with her
Mr. and MM. Collin C,owardin of
Jackson, Tennessee Spsist the
Weekend in Fulton with Mn. ft it
Cowardin, Walnut street.
Gene Roberta from the First Ar-
grandperents. Mr. end Mrs. J. W. snored Division, Fort Knox, Ky., is
Cart4r. visiting his parents. Mr. and Mr.;.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Moore and Louie wefts.
daughter. Marilyn Cu,, Of Paducah,
Mrs. Earl Jacobs and daughter,
Betty Rose of Mayfield. spent yes-
terday in Fulton with their mother,
Mrs. A. H. Moore, on Iddings St.
Mrs. 0. A. Boyd has eeturned to
her home from Scott City. Kansas
where she has been Visiting her
dattghter, Mrs. E. P. Pelkner. She
was acCompanted hcabel by Mrs.
relltner and children, Ronnie and
Mts. B. H. COUlter of Jackson,
Mississippi spent the week -end
With Mrs. Moore Joyner at her
home Its Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Ploy Barron and son.
Leon, spent yesterday at Shiloh
Park and Plektrftk Dive.
Mrs. Charles A. Williams was
brought to the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert .1 Lamb,
Third street, Saturdity night after
recently undergoing an appendec-
tomy in the Weidtley °aunty hos-
pital at martin.
Miss Mary Norma Weatherspoon,
Glynn Weatherspoon and Glenn
McAlister went to Dyersburg
Saturday tight for a Visit With Miss
Virginia Holines. The two boys re-
turned gaturtiay night while Mies
WeatheMpodh remained there to
return yesterday with Mrs Holmes
and Virginia. Who spina the after-
noon here with friends.
Mrs. Lowell Williams. Mrs Verna
Deagyer and Jerry Dumas spent
the week-end in Dyersburg. Ten.,
the ofeetk of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Jonaltin.
hilly McCollum is recovering from
measles at his home on College St.
Mrs. A. H. Moore, Mrs. * H. cos
and Mrs. J. P. Walker Ire spend-
ing today in Wickliffe with their '
aunt, Mrs John Million.
Mlag Polly Owen left Saturday
night for Wilmore, Itentsulty where
she will aktend stitthMee school at
Asbury College.
Lieutenant Charles A. Williams
has returned to his duties at Camp
Forrest. Tennessee after attending
the bedside of his wife who recently
underwent an. -appendectomy. He
HAND-UT "HOLLY'
rESTIVE AND GAY
90 ets.
each
Whether you give Foatoris or
keep it, your delight is equal.
For nothing is More heart warm•
In* than the radiant beauty of
sparkling crystal our new hand 
tutHotly detain is especiany
exquisite.
And &nil let "budget lean”
Itccp you from enjoying the
of modern table settings.
Our .Sliart A-Bet Plan is • erne
way 40 make a bevaniag. Come
.n antli ask tit about It.
A. iitV,131,ESTON
1,110,111 NY
OK LAUNDRY ANNOUNCES
ANEW
2-SERVICEPLAN
TO MEET EVERY DRY CLEANING NW
- 
TWO SERVICES Al' TWO Pawn
SANI1ONE SERVICE • •
This service is the last weird in modem dry 
draping
achievement. It is not limited to the cleaning opera-
tion, but extends throughout the
entire procem. It is a custom
Service that yds new anterior&
In expert spotting—cOntour
pressing—hand-finishing-- mi-
nor repairs—and rigid kISpeC-
lion.
65c
2. STANORRO SERVICE..
This service is** designed to meet t hest 
com-
petitive standar* of regular dry cletng it this
community, at be eacrilice in.
ei4ty. It is especially recall-
MeWed for cleViteigitaktmerits
AMA which the is leis
rt4ctiIst. It ItlIcal for the
simpret or Tony solitary-gar-
events St ever:vim), we.
130
•
•
-
YOUR EYES--
Demand The Very Heel Li Optleolir • •
Correct Stshglasees
DR. R. V. PUTNAM
s
HORNBEAK'S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
Phone No. 7—
Corner Carr and Third Street
Quilt and Blanket SPECIAL
Quilts
HARD WATER IS SCIENTIFICALLY SOFTENED....
to pet clothes really white and clean. Accurate temper.
attire control at every step ol washing wad ironing,
special trashing methods and expert care kelp clothes
to last and last.
By sending us your laundry you can help same bey sr girl Wit
a Bicycle with the votes you get with your laundry.
Suits, Dresses Dry Cleaned — - 50c
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE-14 — — 220 Fourth Street — — MOM44
THE ROPE WON'T REACH
1.
Picture the despair of a els=
hand and a rope that is too
means tragedy.
So, if your insurance Is
planned and in Mel
you may suffer
the rope falls to reach oo
hand.
Let us analyze
problems and offer
which are based, on full
and knowledge. We'll be
this.
ATKINS i
Lake Sto-
Tigers Beat Hoppers In First
Game There Yesterday 11 To 7
ea••••=all
Coht,tro:!"-e thelr winnIrg streak I 
sroars BOX SCORE
the Tigers swept through Hopkins- 
Felton ali r. k. S.
'dile on the Hogpi-r field yesterday 
Reese, 2b. 4 2 2 4
afternoon, piling up fifteen hits for 
Tandem, cf. 5 1 3 1
eleven runs, while the Hoppers 
Peterson, rt.  5 2 2 2
were turning eleven hits Into seven 
Walker, lb. 5 2 3 12
runs. Although the Tigers took a 
Mullen, 3b. 3 1 1 0
big lead in the first inning with 
Ivy, C. 5 2 3 6
five runs, the Hoppers came back 
Derrick, ss. 4 0 0 2
and tied the wore at seven-all in 
Dean. If.  5 0 0 0
the seventh inning, and Frankie 
Lake p. 2 0 1 0
Fat den then puled a mighty triple 
Sprute, p. I 0 0 0
in the eight, with the bases loaded, 
Emrich, p. 1 1 0 0
to put the Tigers far ahead again.
An extra run was picked up in the
ninth to wind up the scoring.
Lake, Sprute and Emrich all toed
the rubber in the game, and Em-
rich finally received credit for the
game. The Hoppers used a pair of
pitchers, with Surges being charged
with the loss.
Walker had a pair of doubles and
a single and Faudem and Ivy had
three hits each. The Hoppers had
three home runs in the game.
The second game of the series
Is being played in Hopkinsville to-
night and the third game tomorrow
night. After that the Tigers invade
Mayfield tor two games, returning
here Friday and Saturday nights
with Mayfield. This will be the
second series with Mayfield this,
season, each team having won aryl
lost two in the first four games.
Score
Sweep Baron Series
By whipping the Bowling Green
Barons Saturday night 8 to 0, the
Tigers made a clean sweep of the
three game series and registered
the first shutout victory of the,
present season. The Tigers played!
errorless baseball and the infield4
turned in three sparkling doubler
plays to help Emrich who needed
very Little help at that. The big
fireballer pitched a five hitter, this
being his first starting game for
the season. Bob seemed to have
plenty of stuff all the way, and
turned the Barons back without
trouble.
The liarons made rive errors.
of which figured in .the scoring
more or less, and the Tigers gather-
ed eleven hits off a couple of Baron
hurlers
PnWeellilemma.meeeere
40 II 15 27
Hopkinen e ab. r. h. rs.
Conoha as. ____4 1 2 2
Ankent, 2b. ____S 1 1 4
Stanley, cf. 3 1 2 3
Kvedar, rf. 4 0 0 0
Zy'oski, lb. 4 1 2 19
Mueller. If. 4 0 o 1
Stiles, 3b. 3 0 1 2
Feret, c. 4 2 2 2
Karner, p. 0 0 0 0
Surges, p. 4 1 1 0
xWllbum 0 0 0 0
Team:
a. Jackson  
7 FULTON 
0 Union City
o 
Mayfield
o 
Owensboro  
2 Hopkinsvllle
2!Paducah  
7 B. Green` 
FULTON DAILY FULTON. ICENTTICITT
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Mayfield 11, Bowling. Green 3.
Fulton II, HopkInirrille 7.
Union C11/ S, Oirensboro 1.
Jackson 13, Paducah 6.
STANDINGS
W.
23
20
30
 19
IS
16
13
11
12
14
16
16
19
19
20
23
 
 will return to Fultco July 1st to
14 accompany Mrs. Williams to their
home in Columbia, South Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C Pickering and
a. K. E. Dawson are spending today
e in Memphis.
• T. L. Allen of Paducah visited
0 Herman Grymes, a patient in the
1 Fulton hospital, yesterday.
• Mrs. Cammie Newton and daugh-I
1 ter. Dorothy, spent the week-end
1
0
0
1
0
Totals  35 7 11 27 18
x-Ran for Conohan In ninth.
FULTON  510 001 031-11
H.ipkinsvllie  MO 100 200 -7
Summary: Errors - Derrick,
Stiles. Runs batted in - Walker,
Ivy 2, Lake, Feret 2, Peterson 2,
Conohan 2, Stanley 2, Faudem 3,
Mullen. Two base hit. - Walker 2,
Conohan, Ivy 2. Stiles. Three bazi.
hits-Faudem. Home runs - Peter-
son, Conohan, Stanley, Feret.
Stolen bases - Zydowski, Kvedar.
ghl•ide Were In Paducah yestertk
iy
for • church procession.
Hobert Aiexander who 111 in the
U. & Marine corps Reserve, Par's
Wand, South 0111'011118, arrived Fri-
dal night for a visit with his par-
ents, Mr. ad Mrs C. M. Conley,
6341 IPairviev
lEELS Cordowlmd SOLE:
Wear-defying-
even on cinders
pd *lag!
in Jackson, Tenn., where they
were guests of Mr and Mrs. Tom
Beadles and Mr. and Mrs. Thur-
mon Cox.
I
Miss Mary Martin is spending this N. Yob ow Ws 9.4 ban/w. 'marsk
. a..
week in Memphis with relatives. ••••••4 
Satin' 16.1.
Miss Mary • Margaret Granberry arra.' 0.
" •
of Hattiesburg, Miss.. arrived Satur- 
soles
day night for a visit with her 
• 11Amoriell..1LT. ordRITI C. -0o-lloa
grandmother. Mrs. Madge Gran-
berry on Carr street. 
Sok Mho • *nod un .W5 as own weer
aod onoodad fl.Ihy.wo'•
Herschel Giles spent the week- awn ere an. a ••••
end in Paducah, the guest of Mr. 
It Mows Vow wPoWo5
and Mrs. 8. E. Mitchell. 
wick SILTILITI Naas rid
Cor443•4124 hl...
Dr. Robert Houston Smith of ay.
Bossier City, La., who has arrived"
to conduct the remaining two
weeks of the Baptist's tent revival,
Is a guest in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Ooldsby, Carr street.
Mba Micca McGee is in Dyers-,.
Double plays - Ankenbrandt to bu
rg. Tenn., on business today. I
Conohan to Zydowski: Mueller to Hunter We
eks returned Bator-
Reese to Walker; Reese to Walker. 
day night from the Bluegrass Boys
Left on bases - Fulton 4; Hopititar-Otate
 at Bowling Green, where he
vllle 6. Innings pitched - By Itif‘laps
nt the past week.
ner none with 5 runs, 5 hits; yi Pau
l Durbin, who received his
Lake 4 with 5 runs, 8 hits; by Sprute degre
e from the law school of the
2 1-3 with 2 runs, 4 hits. Babe Oil 01.11103116ty of KentUcky this month,
balls-Off Kamer 1; off Lake ptiniksettimed to Fulton after a brief
off Surges 3; off Emrich 2. Struck visit In Hin
ton, West Virginia.
out-By Lake 3; by Surges 2; by Mrs.'
.. 7. Parham, and children,
Spruce 2. by Emrich 1. Winning Doris, Pegg
y, Bobby, and Kay. NIL:1
pitcher-Emrich Losing pitcher- Florence Butc
hyard, Lyle Hummel,
*owes. Umpires-Speck and Muriff.1Mrs. Allen, Mr. and M
rs. M. L.
Time-2:12. Parker. and Mr.
 and Mrs. Clifford
°
Check your present refrigerator
-or any other 1
-against this partial list of 
Frigidaire features
• New Meat Tender
• Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator
' • New, Larger Frozen Storage Goes.
partment
• New U tllity Storage Compartment
• Double-Width Dessert Tray
with so many
1111115e feeler's
and edvessksgas
OVER 6 MILLION FRIGIDAIRES
HAVE BEEN BUILT AND SOLD
rim *sly re MILT-
ILITI-wkI. ie mbar
st rano dr
WILSON'S SHOE
SHOP
4th. 11110eet, - Ky.
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LtilLE STREET
PHONE 133
WAYMON 11. CAMPBELL
TEL1171110/4B--9167
- -
 
CALL 135
Fred Roberson
-for--
Groceries & Meats
• -We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
WANT ADS
tILASSWIED BATHS
FOR MIT: Four room apart-
ment. Private entrance and bath.
Call 171. Adv. 13941t.
..FOR RENT: Modern 6-room cot-
tage on Arch street. Call 26. Adv.
139-ti.
FOR RENT-6 room house-On'
Jackson attest. Call 272. Adv.
139-tf.
LOST-Pair of spectacles, gold
temples. in old case. Reward for
, return to Leader office. Adv.
139-6t.
FOR RENT: Furnished front bed-
room, private entrance. Close to
town. Call 511. Adv. 140-tf.
FOR SALE: Four room house
and two Iota. Call at 303 Oak street.
Adv. 143-6t.
- - 
-
FOR SALE-Late seed IRISH PO-
TATOES, peachblown variety. --W.
P. PREWITr, Water Valley, Tele-
phone 1085-3. 143-6
•Adlibfwm MA oral
•Awo erwa
This bookrel wino ileforaly!Itw' 
r eyes to
daatfera of puller doowsst ovel
.;snairead. y
m l 00000
y•arly. 
ng 
Vtivaals how tiny wood-oatior
bracts work, dawatza out 
nit homes
r
OnUS 
ierwites vi•rit. darnel, h to 
4.500
coolly repairs necessary PhOn
e for your
tree copy today. No obligation-
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORPORATION
KVANPVH,R,,
FOR RENT: livio unfurnished
apartments. Call 02. Adv. 144-6t.
 
 
s••••••=•••••••
FOURTH OF GOODRICH'S
MAIM EMPLOYES WILL
WORK SEVEN-DAY WEEK
Akron, 0., - Approximately a
fourth of B. F. Joodrich Co.'s 12,-
000 production employes will start
working on a seven-day production
schedule tomorrow.
T. 0. Graham, vice-president in
charge of production step-up was
necessary to meet requests frbm
several automobile companies tot
July I tire deliveries, and that It
was temporary.
Now is a goot time to renew your
subscription.
Read The
Paducah Sun-Demons.
Delivered
Daily and Sunday,
In Fulton IS colas
par smolt
FRANI FLATT,
Aiwa
PHONE 779
Good Plumbing-Reasonable Prices
We are always glad to figure with you on plumbing
jobs of any kind, and our prices are always reasonable.
We also furnish yaw with the best in coal as all times
you decide on a refrigerator,
WtiretTerober you're buying someth
ing
that should last for years to come-a
nd 10
most be easy on your pocketbook all
 that
time. So shop carefully and be sure to 
in-
spect the General Electric models befor
e
you maks up your mind! We 
sincerely
believe-that you will get more years of
excellent service-more value for yaw
money In a General illecuic Refrigerator.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 - - East State Line
',ODA
*NrWl Top &elf that will hold astsawas
ea 11 quirt milk bottled •
*NEW! ShRug shelves of so1141 mainline
asset - adjustable spans!
GENERAL ELECTRIC
FULTON, WANTUCILY PRONE Ne. 1
